The Affiliate Societies Council, Inc and the TechFest(TM) Team are pleased to recognize and thank the following foundations, companies, societies/clubs, individuals and other organizations for their generous financial, in-kind support and volunteer time.

FINANCIAL

$5,000 and Over
Virginia Kettering Foundation

$2,000 to $4,999
City or Riverside – office space provided
Emerson Corporation
Iddings Foundation
Kiwanis Club of Dayton
Yaskawa/Motoman Corporation
Physicians Charitable Trust
Sinclair Community College President’s Fund
Society of Manufacturing Engineers, Local Chapter 18 (SME)

$1,000 to $1,999
American Society for Quality, Dayton Section (ASQ)
Bob Gran Estate
Ohio Space Grant Consortium
University of Dayton Research Institute (UDRI)
Woolpert Corporation

$500 to $999
American Society of Civil Engineers, Dayton Section (ASCE)
Air & Waste Management Association-SW Ohio Chapter (A&WMA-SWOC)
Ball Aerospace
Jean and Lyle Lockwood
Northrop Grumman Information Systems and Integration Systems

Up to $499
American Chemical Society, Dayton Section (ACS)
American Institute of Aeronautics & Astronautics (AIAA)
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
Audrey and Ken Brewer***
Boeing Company
Carillon Park Rail and Steam Society
Dinesh and Pragnya Shah
Dayton Engineers Club
Dayton Society of Prof Engineers (DSPE)
Institute of Environmental Science and Technology (IEST)
International Society of Automation (ISA)
Institute of Industrial Systems Engineers (IISE)
Instrumentation Systems & Automation Society (ISA)
Joan and David Englesman***
Jim and Sheri Woessner
Kathy Julian
Laura Rea
Mary Yaney
Mike Monnier
Roland and Judy Watts
SAFE, Wright Brothers Chapter
Shawn and Susan Nicholson
Society of Amer Military Engineers (SAME)
Steve Frey

In-Kind Contributions

City of Riverside
Dayton Amateur Radio Association (DARA)-electronic kits
LJB Corporation
National Museum of the US Air Force
Progressive Printers
Sinclair Community College
ThinkTV
Universal Technology Corporation

Donations in Time

Bryan Leed
Frank Cooley
Jim Woessner
John Thomas, MARS Society
Kevin Cornell
Steve Frey, Engineer, Inventors Council of Dayton
Tim Benford
Project Management Institute, Greater Dayton/Miami Valley Chapter
TechFest Exhibitors
TechFest Organization Staff

Also, TechFest(TM) Exhibitors do much more than exhibit. Professional organizations and numerous individuals motivated to invest in today’s youth. All school system administrators and teachers who promote the TechFest(TM) message.